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IF YOU DO NOT GET WHAT YOU
WANT, FIGHT!

“All thing* come* to him who
waits" is popular philosophy with a
lazy man or with one who has a mush
backbone. The strenuous assertive-
ness of the Anglo-Saxon has made it
very evident that it Is also possible
for all tilings to come to the man who
goes three quarters of the way after
them. We are led to discuss this
question in general and particular
terms by the fact that Negroes are
prone to prayer and resignation while
the enemies of the race are given to

works with faith that what they take
is theirs. Openings for Negro skilled
labor are few. Even for unskilled
labor they are not many. It Is the
part of the Negro human nature to
put up with conditions with the moat
beautiful faith somehow sometime
Providence will work out the way to
better things. We would not remove
that faith but would cite a few In-
stances of what the under dog can do
to hasten the time appointed for this
mlllenlum.

The Denver public utilities have
held undisputed sway in this city for
so long and have so thoroughly used
councils, mayors, and even courts for
their ends, that no one believed that
they could be moved from their grip.
Yet the past few weeks have seen the
growth of municipal ownership senti-
ment to that extent that even these
corporations have felt that some con-
cessions would need be made to stem
the tide. More of these soulless cor-

poratlons promise to be good if the
people will only let them have a few
more “Juicy bites.*'

A similar condition has prevailed in
the nation. The gigantic railroads,
the trusts of every description have
been brought to bay by a few wander-
ing reformers crying in the wilder
ness.

The raising of the age of consent,
the closing of saloons at certain
hours, the regulation and suppression
of vice have all come from the seed
sown by a few.

So the question resolves Itself down
to whether the Negro is a coward de-
serving of no man's consideration, or
whether he is a believer in his own
destiny and has the courage to fight
against the whole world If need be to
triumph. Nothing great or good is to
be accomplished by prayers and with
out effort. The high prize Is to the
worker and not the dreamer. God has
never set His seal of success upon a
lazy man. Through all time the work-
er who waited won out. If Negroes
think they deserve greater industrial
opportunity, let them learn trades ns
best they can and then search the
whole world through, but they will
find a position, and the barriers will
come down. If they need a better so
clal atmosphere, let them leave ofT
aping the white man and make their
own better. No man ought or will
share with another the good things
which he has arduously wrought when
the other is too trifling to equal him
In endeavor. There is no patent on
culture and we may copy and improve

the white man's civilization aa much
aa we please.

If our houses we rent are not good
enough, buy homes and make them as
good as we please. If white people do
not want to be neighborly, tend to
our own business and we will come lu
be considered the best of neighbors
Keep up your homes, rented or owned,
plant flowers, use paint, and It will
not be long that a Negro's home can
be told by appearances.

Some of us complain that .President
Roosevelt, after his trip South, came
bark less our friend and that he sold
us out for southern support for his
pet measures. We do not believe this,
but If he did be robbed tho purchaser.

for there is nothing so worthless as a
people who do not even value them-
selves Not a delegation waits on the
President with an Intelligent plan for
securing the Negro his full rights, not
a meeting la held to organize to tight
for rights, not a dollar of our millions
is put up to test laws flrst, and then to
push legislation If there Is not enough
now The few exceptions to this
sweeping charge against the rare. In
volve so small u per cent, of our peo-
ple thut they are negligible.

If you want something, ask for It. If
you do not get It, flght. When theNegro learns thlH In politics, he will
II ml that not alone a friendly presldent but even an unfriendly one willconsider our Interests
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